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Commencement Program

The Debate

Coinniencement time is drawing near. It brings
1)0th joy and sorrow to the hearts of us—fourthyear's. joy, because we have nearly reached our
goal, college, but sorrow, because it means parting
from our class mates, some of whom we perhaps
may never see again. Under the guidance of Professor Davis plan have been made for our Commencement Day progranl. We plan to have it unique and
original, something to show the part.cular talent
and merit of each individual. We hope to make it
as interesting as possible for our friends and are
working hard toward that end. The progralli has
not yet been definitely (lecideci upon but the following embodies the greater part of it.

)n the evening of i\ lay 1 5th, a dual (1 ehate was
held between our University and Pacific University
of Forest Grove, Oregon. The question heng', ''Resolved, That American coastwise vessels should pay
the same tolls as other merchant vessels passing thrn
the Panama Canal."

\ocal solo .......................Percy 14arrader
l'ssav—The M excan people ...........lom Green
Reading—I tobbie Sliaftoe ........Mildred I olloni
II istory and Prophecy of Class of '14..........
................. 'adie Vernhardson
Dramatic scene from Juflus Caesar.............
.......Louis Arbogast—P. Harrader
I )ebate— ............. Ed Sc haper—Leland Atliow
I iano Duet— ......... \ I il (Ired Pollom—Ethel Bever

The team debating at Pacific University was cOn)posed of Guy E. Dunning and Robert Cowan. They
up held the Negative side of the question .NNot hearing that part of the debate the writer can only say
that there is a feeling to the effect that the judges
entered a little too much into the debate, at any
rate there was only one of then, chosen in the way
agreed upon. The (lecision was unanimous in favor of the Affirmative.

Leland Athow, Occupation, Lawyer; Politics, Prohbition and Progress've ; Rehgion, Methodist ; Next
Year, L. P. S. Freshman.
Ethel licvers. Occupation. H ig- h School Teacher
Politics, Prog.-Republican ; Religion, Methodist
N ext Year. U. P. S. Freshman.
Louis Arl)ogast. ()ccupation, Horticulturist ; Politics. Pro-Republican ReVgion, Methodist ; Next
Year. Will study I lorticulture in Pullman.
Percy i-Iarrader, Occupation, Musjcian ; Politics,
rogrcssive Religion, Methodist : Next Year, U. P.
S. 1'reshnian.
J\i ildred Polloni. Occupation, Domestic Science
Poktics, Progressive and I 'rohibition Religion,
1\i ethodist Next Year, U. P. S. Freshman in Domestic Science.
Edward Schaper. ( )ccnpation, Surgeon ; Politics,

The home debate was intensely interesting and
showed the effects of (liligent research and much
exacting work. The home team, upholding the Affirnmative, was composed of Rolla L. Clark and Otto
Schultz. The visting team was composed of Mr.
Bishop and Mr. i\Iaroney. 1\I r. Schultz lead off
with an able account of the history of the Panama
Canal and of the treaties and negotiations pertaining to it. He then named and upheld, the issues
on which the Affirmative wished to have their arguinent. They were as follows : To not charge Tolls
would he to break our treaties with England To
allow free tolls would in the long run bring economic
injuries on the American people ; And it would break
the Golden Rule. Mr. Bishop lead on the Negative,
Mr. Bishop gave some very strong arguments to
the effect that the present plan does not discrimiminate
in favor of our own shippers, but weakened these
argn nients by giving reasons why we should (liscrminate .iic then proposed1 Arbitration as a Sn!)st itute for the proposed change.
The debate was now at its heglit. Mr. Clark
burst forth with an enthtmsasni that could hardly he
described. lIe tore the Negative's arguments in
threads in a very short time by (noting helter authority and by (fuoting the Negative's authorities
at later dates than they had quoted them. I [e then
followed with very conclusive arguments.
i\Ir. Maroney followed. Mr. Maroney is a good
speaker and gave a well organized speech but it ap-

(Continued on page Four)
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peareci from the first that he was £.ailing to clislodge the argument of the Affirmative.
Mr. Bishop gave the rebuttal for the Negative,
picking tip some of the threads but also failed in
his mission. Mr. Clark, rebutting for the Affirmative, poured forth a current of well d:rected invective which had a telling effect.
The decision was unanimous in favor of the Affi rmativ e.
All of our men are to he commended for the way
they have worked on this debate, whether winning
or loosing.
Prof. Lambert is to he highly praised for his great
care and the untir:ng efforts lie has put forth in preparing the men for ths debate.
May we have many more such debates in years to
conic.

Hurrah for the Academy class of 1915
We are about twenty in number. All of which
are in for work and fun. We have been having regular meetings and are completely organized.
Our colors are : Purple and Lavender.
The following officers have (lone their dtity well
President, Blanch Hudson ; Vice-President, Marie
Fritz; Secretary and Treasurer, Genevieve Thomas.

ACADEMY GRADUATING CLASS OF 1914
Progressive; Religion, Seventh Day Adventist;
Next Year, U. P. S. Freshman.
Sadie Vernhardson, Occupation, College Professor; Politics,Progressive ; Religion, Methodist; Next
Year, Either U. P. S. Freshman or Teaching.
Toni Greene, Occupation, Christian Service ; Poltics, Prohibition-Democrat ; Religion, First Day
Adventist; Next Year, College Freshman.

FIRST ACADEMY
We, the First Academy class, are as bright a class
as it is possible to find anywhere. We are a jolly
and happy hunch of fresh material for the faculty
to mould into something.
The purpose of our class is to (10 all in its power
to excel in its work, so we promptly tegaii the year
by choosing our colors, orange and black, and by
electing the following officers: President, Henry
Howard ; vice-president, Benjamin Durdle ; secretary and treasurer, Ethel Neilson.

SECOND ACADEMY CLASS
We are the smallest class in the Academy, but
we have made a showing in school this year. We
have given to the school some of the most trustworthy and honest and industrious students.
We started the year with a representative from
Austria, Peru, Indiana, and four from the State of
'Washington. We have contributed a member to
the Glee Club, and all of our members according to
the records of the teachers have macic a good showing in our year's work.
BERT PAUL.

ACADEMY EVENTS FOR 1913-1914
Is there an academic clepartnient in the University
of Puget Sound? Well I guess there is and a live
one to. We started out this fall by following the
advice of Professor Davis, promptly forming the
organization known as the Academy of the Llniversity of Puget Sound. A strong constitution was
drawn up and the following officers were elected
President, Percy Harrader Vice-Pres., George
Pflaum ; Secretary, Bert Paul, and Treasurer Fred
Hersog. Before this year the academy has had no
definite organization and this step is one in the right
direction. One of the most interestingac tivitics of
the academy this year has been debating. Tl'hc
third year's won the honors.
The Academy declamatory contest thsi year was
good, although not as strong as in some of the past
years. The third year's were again in the front takl
ing first and third honors and the fourth year's took
2nd place.
We also had two representaives in the Prohibition
contest both of whom were a credit to the Academy.
In this contest we won 3rd place. Did the Academy
have any place in Athletics? Well I guess we did.
Five of our academy boys played on the football
team, four in the basketball teams and the captains
of the 2nd basketball team, the football team for
next year and the captain of the baseball team of
this year are all Academy men. Therefore we think
we have a right to say that the Universty has one
live united, the Academy.
l-Ielter—"Procrastination is the thief of time."
Skelter—"That's the fellow I ni looking For.
Somebody stole my watch."
Salesnian—"We will sell you any kind of a plant
for a dollar."
Lady—"Then I'll take an electric light plant."
Salesman—''Madam, you clont want a l)lal)t, you
want a bulb."

=1=
Able-bodied Employer—"Do you know anything
about elevators ?"
Applicant—"Sure I was raised in one." Bing!
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\Valter S. Davis

Apr 1 2—larewell adilress at t. hapel by Mrs. l-res.
Zeilcr, an ci Dr. Alice Smith.
April 20—Mrs. Zeller and children leave Tacqma
for Clii cago.
A pril 30—( hapel ad(lress by Victoria flooth-Clibborn.
May l—(ap and (;own Day exercises. University
pcture taken by J\l r.Alclricli.
May 5-1 nauguration of Mayor Fa\vcett.
May 6—i. M. C. A. election, of ofticers for the ciisu:ng year.
May 7—Address on '''l'he Seven Sights" by .\l r. F.
P. \l arsh, brother f I 'rof. ii\i arsh.
May 8—Glee Club entertainment.
May 12-1\"ev. C. A. Bowen of Olympia conducted
Chapel.
Chapel address by Andy Storhow. a former L. P.
S. student on 'The \Ve.ghts and Measures Law,"
r. St rhow is the I ierce County Sealer of \Veiglits
and Measures.
May 13 and 14—I)r. Foster tumble to meet his
classes.
i\iav 13--.\(1(1ress by lion. Dix ii. Rowland in history roul on "\\'orkings of Our Legislature."
I l vd I lurke runs over an Auto and receives inj u ries.
I muianuel Presbyterian
Rev. Mill gan, pastor of
Church, addresses time V. M. C A., on his \I issoimary observations in A frica.
I av 1-I --'\l r. ShatTer the prayer meet img leader
\fav 14. l, 16—Examinations for Teachers' Cert
cates taken part in by some C. P.S. students.
av 15—I )ehate on Panama '1 oils bet\veen U. P. 5.
a n d Luiverstv of I 'acific. Reception to visitilg
team in the I )omestic Science rooms.
May lq—Teddv returns from Urazil.
A. Il. C. \i edators Convene at Niagara Falls
May 20--i\l iss Grace Lawson leads the Y. \V. C.
:\. meeting. [I. C. S. and Ihetas present the play
"Altar of Riches." Mr. I-lollingsworth addresses Y.
M. C. A. meetng on the Colupibia Beach Conference.

Prof. Davis—Brigham Young had so many wives
that all the girls in Utah married Young."
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OUR STUDENT PREACHERS
In o ni pliance wi tim the most urgent request of
tile editor of this edition, the writer is offering this
article and in doing so is again profoull(lly impresscd with the lamentable fact that Preachers are usuallv niisnterpreted and to discover that even the
editing staff of this cdmtion is guilty of this cuts the
writer to the very quick.
The writer, being Iiiiiisclf a preacher, feels cliagruied, for lie realizes that to even give a brief sy'noposis of Us Preachers an entire number should
be devoted to them, and he is not long-winded either
but the editor says 'Confine yourself to two hun(lred words oh the heartless unappreciated editor.
So mustering together all the Grace he has, that is
one of the qualities of a preacher, he sweetly subnuts Ii ni self to the assigned duty.
)ur preachers are just like the other gentle1nen
students. They are minus all of those oddities which
the people in general associate with preachers, such
as long hair hanging down in the hack in curls,
long-tailed coats, stand-up collars with white or
black how ties. Ther faces also are quite human in
place of being long enough to eat oats out of an
olive bottle, as it is sometimes thought preachers
faces ought P he. They all have their own indiv:idnalitv, 6 r, 'as lie star (biTers from another in
glory 5( these i'eachiers (hfer in their iidividuahty.
here is tile Psalmist \Valters, Dupertuis the teacher with the loving spirit of 'a John, (.ottrell the
Ilijah . i\ ho re tIme eloquent, Clark the logician, Gehert the athlete and so all the others nught he designated if the editor, pardon me, the preacher must
be forgi\11g, if space would permit. In short the
preachers of our sell 101 are men, real men and will
not be known as preachers because of their peculiar
(lress or other ( ddities, but rather because oftheir
miimhounded sympathies, high ideals and earnest enieavor. R liii V. R. D FCKER.

AMPHICTYON
The following prograii was givell 1\1 onday the
18th.
I uget Sound Fifty Years Ago ...... Maon Uigeh )W
Important F_vent in the Li istory of Puget Sound
1ieulah Carter
Duet ..............Charles Smith-i lenry LaForge
I roducts of Puget Sound. ........... Ethel Beaver
Early Settlers of Puget Sound ........ Tom Green
Puget Sound Scenery .................Roy Owen
Piano Solo .......................Clarence Keen
\Vriters of Puget Sound ............Lelia Hazeltine
(Continued on page Seven)
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OUR ACADEMY

This being the Academy issue of "The Trail," it
seams fitting- and proper that we should here discuss to some extent its prospects for future usefulness and consider hr: efly Some of the reasons why
the Acacieniy is an mi pertant factor ill the e(iucational circles of the Pacific Northwest.
Vie are living in an age of remarkable advanceni ent in e\erv 1)1- all ch of human endea vor. Radical
changes are the rule. New ideas are readily and
quickly adopted.
This tendency to adopt the new and to discard
the old has become especially strong in the educational world. The time has passed when every stildent upon enter:ng high sch000l must take the regnlati011 (lose of Latin. Greek and .Vttlitiiiatics. The
high school courses are now being adapted to the
iieecls of the vast nlajoritv who never go so far as
the college in their e(lUcati011. For this reason manual training, domestic science and commercial courses are being provided which give the 1)o) or girl
who never expects to go to college, a fairly good
traning ill the practical things of every day life
without it ' s being necessary for them to delve very
tiecp into the languages or sciences.
Lntil recently the curricula of the llgh schools
have been almost entirely dolilinatad by college entrance requirements. This is no longer true owing
to the popular delilaild for the teaching of more practical subjects in the high schools. Vihile it is true
that the high schools will retain college preparatory
courses it is logical to conclude that these courses
will not be so strong or so popular as heretofore.

TRAIL

I -lence the need will he in ire keenly felt than ever
for more educat :onal illstitutiolls of a Iilg  Ii st andard
which will specialize in college preparatory work.
This is the legitimate field for our academy and othier such illstitutions. ilie hgli school has its d
tlnctive work to perforu, the academy has its specialty. In applying ths principle to our Academy w
wotild say that its specaity should he to provide an
ideal atmosphere ill wilich the very best work may
he (lone in prepar;ng sti.idents for entering college.
Although long strides have been made in the right
(brecton, there is yet room for improvement and we
lok confidently into the future and see not far
hence, the .-\cadeniv fulfilling its nussoll of giving
in the best way possible the most ideal preparation
for collegc en trance.
\\litle the work of the high school and of the
acadcniv is in iii any respects very similar yet the
academy is doing and will contnine to do soiiTetil1lgs
that the high school cannot do. l( r instance, there
are Ill any worth' yOU ng iii elI all (I \'TOIlI en, past
twenty-one years of ag-c, who for some good reason
were unable to continue their education after leayl
lug the grammar school. These young people
shrink from attending hig-li school where they woulu
have to he classed with children. Our academy is
practically the only place in the Pacific Nortllwest
in which this class can secure the equivalent of ii
lugh school education. \Ve have a number of such
students in our Academy and College today and i
is found that ofteitmes these people make the vcr
best students and go fri Ill the school well equipped
for much greater service to themselves and others
'Ibis is without doubt one of the best things our
Acadenly is clomg and for this work it is in(lispelisable.
The fact that the Academy is operated in conjuliction with the College of Liberal Arts gives it a
great advantage over other ilustitutons of the sanie
rank not so connected. It is mir privilege to associate continually on an equal footing with college
students in literary sOcieties and social events and
to participate in lloSt of the college functions. In
ths way we are able to imbibe much of the college
spirit \vitll all its acconlpallynlg helpfulness.
We are taught quite largely by College professors
a nil recei\- e the benefit of close personal contact with
these men and wouilen of broad experiences. The
inspiration to do iligher and noh 1 er tilings which
collies from the leavening influence of a christan
school of this kind is so well known that one needis
scarcely to ntelition it.
Perhaps after all the best qualified witness to
testify as to the merits or demerits of Our .-\cadenly
is the fairly mature studeIlt who is about to graduate from it. We who are to receive our dplolllas
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in une feel that even tilough we should not go on
to college—and it is to be hoped that we all shallthe years of work (lone in the academy have
strengthened us mentally, morally and spiritually
1
the extent that we are far better prepared to
wage successfully the battle of life than we were
fur years ago. it is our strong desire an(I earnest
((aver that the Acade1ny may Continue to grow and
prosper, that it may be the means of helping hull(ireds, yes, thousands of other young men and women even as it has helped us.

BURNSIDE'S SPEEDWAY
HAS STARTED THE STYLE BALL ROLLING
YOU GET
$5.00 Style
$3.00 Quality
At Our
One

\Vc desire to call special attention to the Academy
P inmnencement Program conta:ned in this issue and
to tile write-ui) coucernnig the individuals who
who graduate this year. \Ve would suggest that
tins he a feature of the Academy edition ot"l lie
trail' each year ill the future.

Price
948

\Vc also elected our officers for next fall, time resuIt is as follows
Harry Gardner, viceGuy Hudgins, president
l)residemlt \l ildred 1\letz, secretary Ethel I leaver,
treasurer To he selected next fall, Critic Eva Woolford, asst. cnt:c : M alion I ligelow, historian Liric
-eIler, reporter Roy ( ) wcn, chaplain Otto Scllultz,
ergeant-at-arnms, and Percy I larracler, asst., sercan t-at-armus.
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PACIFIC AVE.

The SWEETEST FLOWERS for
The SWEETEST GIRL in the World

AMPHICTYON
(Coiaimied from page Five)

$

California Florist
907 Pacific Ave.

Main 9732

TACOMA TRUNK
FACTORY
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES, LADIES HAND
BAGS, PURSES, ETC.

On The Campus

931 C Street

Phone Main 4436

CONDITIONS AT HELEN'S HALL

City Restaurant

\\e of I lelen's H all are decidedly progressive we
enj(:)v seeng improvements especially in the imed: ate vicinity of our school, and take pride iii makmy the ladies dormitory appear homelike arId comfortable. Lnlike most dormitory inhabitants, we
are n(t extra\'agant since we are ilere to improve
n r in en till en do'vmn en Is all d have not much time for
expensIve pllysical embellishments. But our good
(lU al ities do not end here, we are considerate and
far seeing, we lo not confine our th )ugllts to the
present but look far into the future. \\'e are thinkimmy of those who will ocupy these rooiiis when we
have gone. Last year the Ladies University League
made a marked iniprovenient over the year before
and made it possible for its to enter our new home
with many coin forts. I lut being restless by nature
we have (lecided upon several things that would
make our successors happy.

Jill L'IfE Q U A L I T Y ANI)
]ii() LiERA TE PRICES REIGN
Tacoma
II 219 Pacific Aveinie

PIONEER
S( ) ( I A 1
A N!)

947 C St.

BINDERY

&
PRINTING CO.

S A T 1 ( ) N Id 1 • Y
ENGRA IING
Main 436

SPEAKING ABOUT CLASS IN CONFECTIONERY—JUST SAY—.........

DEWEY'S

S

THE PIJGET SOIJND TRAIL

They're Style All the Time--lADIES HOME JOURNAI. PATTERNS
WARREN CUDDY & CO.
Corner of Eleveiitli and C Stieets

Open A School
Bank Account
You will find it a Convenient way
of keeping track of your expenditures.

First We plan to have the stove replaced by a
furnace, for tile purpose of comfort but chiefly for
personal safety since stoves have proved dangerous.
Illeil our laundry 15 in poor coiidition, we 11CC ua
\\ ringer , stationary tubs and a new boiler, and our
sitting room should have a new couch. These im)rov ci nent s vou 1(1 mean urn ch to future occupants.

The

PUGET SOUND STATE BANK
will receive you cordially
and appreciate your account

Vaughn & Morrill Co.
EVERYThING FOR OF'FICE, SChOOL
OR LIBRARY
Phone Main 81 1
96 Pacific Avenue

J. W.

cox

& Co.

Successors to J. F. hail and Co.
STAPLE AND FANCY
GROCERIES

Come and get acquainted—we will treat you
right.

Phone Main 735

Cor. So. 8th & Sprague

EYES
EXAMINED

GLASSES

"Wv

FITTED

about those

1TIEADACH [S
See

Hayes Optical Comp'y.
418 F1J)EL1TY BL1)G.

"THE MEN'S HALL"
The Mens II all is that white building over near
the corner of the ;thletic held. There are twenty
rooilis in the building of which nine are occupied.
The rooms are all the same size and were meant to
lo k alike ; hilt they are far from it. Now there are
the rooms occupied by Henry he Forge and Prof.
'choheld they are well decorated, and all ways look
as you would expect anvtlling belonging to that
trim little master of sounds to look. Most of the
roonis are provided with a stove, bed, table, dresser
and washstand with these articles of furniture the
rooms are fixed imp acorduig to the various tastes of
the inmates. I would he playing treason to my
brother lodgers if I were to disclose to the onts:de
world the true appearance of these rooms ; hecatis.
if the ladies of the school know what good housekeepers we are, our blessing of liberty might be in
(hanger.
Now the boys themselves, most of the people of
the school are laboring under the delusion that we
are a bunch of ruffians, but this is no longer the
truth. Gaines that wild little mischief maker has,
under the skilful management of Prof. Schofield,
been changed into a gentleman of culture and refinem cut. Co()k too is a changed man. You may remember hearing some strange sound issuing pellinch from his room. I Fe heard a fellow play a cornet
and lIe no longer thinks he can play. lie has also
changed his room Irom a work-shop into a law office.
We also have two preachers, one hhas started a
hank. ( Cottrell ) And we will al ways have to associate noise with methodist preachers so there is
no use of saying anything about Rev. Moore. John
Camphells room is a studio, arniory, kitchen, office
and no st anything else y()u want to call it ; but .J olin
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also i5 a walking witness of the culture taught in the
men's hail.
Prof. Davis lives with us, but yoti are all acquainted with him. Then Sellers, but what's the use of
savng anvtliiiig ah iii Iiin and his rooin—he n toms
wAll nie.
Uert l-'tul.

ATHLETICS

Last year U. P. S. Students voted our place the
most satisfactory in town.

SHELDON'S LUNCH
iris/i I'S to (,lt('II(i (1 ecu/wi Hi l'itatiO)i to ijo it all
(111(1 ,qiiau'aitees it ui/i ful/ill its
past u'cj

uta tie a.

Cor. 11th and Commerce Sts.,
The sturdy .Apostie said, I press toward the mark
for the pnze and I imagine he said it very enthuiasticaIlv. If any one would judge the athletic situation of otir Ct diege he might tell us that we lack
real enthusiasum. \\hat encouragement do we give
sir few athletesa For instance, last fall when Tom
Green, our Academy star, punched the line how
niatty became excited? in fact how maiiy of its wer
l)rcselit to see the perfoiinance ? Didn't a good
many of the students go to the bulletin hoard to see
the results of the game? Likewise, in basketball
while the players did tneir utmost to gain victories
for atlie College the student body did not lend a
support which was encouraging. These statements
may seem as if menat for knocking but that is not
the intent they are meant to encourage anyone
who thus far has n a felt a keen interest in our athletics.
For thc past seven months we have heard a chirp
here and there of how nuich we are in need of a
ymnasium. This is true. We want one, for we
really need it. fleing deprived of the privileges
which the Gym affords to all, is not the fault of
('ollege adiiiiiiistration or studenthody hut our misrtunc for the time being and the consolation for
us is that in the near future we will again have a
place of refuge.
The year is almost over but we have the future
and it is within our pover to piake it a bright one.
'l'his school offers a splendid chance for all stalwarts
to get into a good hard scrap and win honors for the
College which we all love.

KODAKS

Standard Steam Laundr y
721-23 South E Street
PHONE

"Put a Kodak in your
Pocket."

NOT NECESSARY TO

GET SICK
To

(lEe

ACQUAINTED \VITII A DRUG ST01IE

The Crown Drug Co.
1132 PACIFIC AVE.
CARRY A TKOUS.ND AND ONE THINGS THAT SOMEBODY NEEDS AND USES.

TOl I.ET, MANI('rRING SUPPLIES, SOAPS, PERFUMES,
SHAvING AC('ESSORI ES, STATIONERy, LEATHER AND
RITBnER GOODS, M('SICAL, STRINGS, CLOCKS, THERMOS
BOTTLES AND CAMERA FILMS.
AT LOWEST PRICES AND BEST QUALITY
F. 1-I. FIOYT

G. A. TODD

CUT RATES

I i gl it Lunchieoii

(toii feeti onei'y

Ice Cream

C. T. Muehlei'thruch
a l)it (liJJ ci'ent '

' Qiwlitij 1J1lsl1I'pa.sse(

905 So. C St.
WE WISH Si'('('ESS TO

liii Tacoma Ave.
THE

UNIVERSITY

MANIKE, The Florist
CUT PLOWEHS POR ALL SOCIETY EVENTS

Greenhouses and Store
-Sixth Avenue and M St.
I'I-IONE MAIN 419

Phone Main 412

Hos6-Buc11ey King Ca.
F[NERAL DIRECTORS

Shaw Supply Co.
919 Pacific Ave.

MAIN 265

DOWN TOWN AGENCY-942 Commerce St. Phone Main 2308

r1ij11.0

is a K(1)dlk for YOU
here at the pI'icP you wish
to PAY.

Municipal Dock,

Estabiisl,d 183
730-32 St.

I lelen.s Avenue

Tacoma
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

THE STONE FISHER CO.
(5eatui's of the IIoiite Beautiful

FINE FIJRNITURE—CARPETS--RUOS-CHINA—STOVES—RANGES—
KIT(-/'HEN WARES
=5=

Tacoma agents—Lirnberts ''Arts and Crafts"
Fu rnitnre, Renown Stoves and Ranges,
Lidclells ''Gold Medal" Irish Linens.

GET OUR PRICES I' IRS]

Olympic Ice Cream Co.
rp Ft E Pt TR Ui U'() 0 I) CR Fl A T\I
Fe )irJ or Plain Ice Crea in for
Banquets, Socials and All Parties
FACTORY
Eact 25th & F St.
Pnone Main 2820

RETAIL STORE
954 Court "C"
Phone Main 7919

TENNIS SUPPLIES

FISHING TACKLE

F4. G...

Jonas & Son
DI6ALI'RS IN

BUILDERS' HARDWARE
Paints, Crockery, Cutlery and Silverware
PHONE MAIN 2899

2503 SIXTH AVENUE

Special Prices to Coutractors
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF SHOTGUN SHELLS

PRONE MAIN III

THE UNIVERSITY OF PUGET SOUND GLEE
CLUB
The P) 14 season of the (dee Club has just closed

aII(i it lIlakeS the secoi(I anniversary of such a (iui)
at tile C. 1'. S. Last year was the first time this
sellool had an organization of this kind an(l consaierillg tililIgs that confront the beginning of any orgallization it was a remarkable success. The fellows
last year were faithful even to sacrifice, giving their
time and in many cases (igging down in their pockets ill order, to gbie the Club the start it needed, to
nlake it a permanent c)rganizatioll i nthe school. And
when I say that both last year and this year the
fellows were out every night and practiced for an
hour, for at least two months, you can readily realize what it meant to most of I hem. if I had room
in this space and had the abil.ty I would eulogize
everyone of tllelll fr()in the first tenor to the second
bass.
The Glee Club is one of the niost helpful organizations of the school. The fellows who are in the
Club get the best of training in the urIc of vocal
culture, \vllich will always he a benefit to them.
I hen the fact that the fellows who make ip the
I._ lub coin e fr nn rn st every class in school, from
the Sellor class in college to the lowest acadeniv
class, is solllethilg worthy of notce. The only reminiremnent for entrance to the Glee (mb is that a
fellow has a fairly good voice.
Th e leader of any organization is with out doubt
the greater part of it And this is doubly true in
time case of the ( lkd Club for Professor Schofield
was the one who first organized it, and has been the
main spruig of it ever since the start, lie has iiiiparted Ilitleil of his very self, time and patence to
its success. 1 'rofess r Schofield is a busy man, but
he has given Ins tulle willingly to the directing of
the (dee (Jill) and has given individual training to
imaii Vol the bos. Amid It has Only been by he able
direct;ng and training by the Professor that the
Glee Club has been a success. I am sure I express
time appreciation of every fellow in the Glee Club,
when I say they are all deeply grateful for the tarinuug he has given them.
MASQUERADE COSTUMES
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, AT

Economy Drug Co.
Prescription Specialists
Cor. 11th and K Sts.

Tacoma

Thorsen's 1air Store
917 South C Street, Tacoma.
Manicurng, Har Dressing, Massaging and Shampoong—Hair Work of All Kinds at
IllASONAfiLE PRICES
We Carry A Full Line of Hess & Meyers' Face Make-Up

EASTMAN KODAKS & PHOTO SUPPLIES

PhONE MAIN 6761

OPEN FROM 8 A. M. TO 6 P. M.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

High Grade Clothing and Furnishings
Ihose who have assisted the (flee (lob in Ihe]r
concerts have (lore uiucii towal - (l the success of all
the concerts we have given this 'ear. Pr( (lessor
I ainbert has been of untold help amd benefit to the
;lee (Job. Joini Hill one of Professor cilofiel(l's
vocal students has 1)een a valuable inbliton to the
Glee Club this year. eweil nvpp with h i s cornet
has captured every audience the (flee Club appeared
before. Those of the fairer sex who have assisted
the Glee Club this year are : Miss I [anson who is
a iwolllising artist on the piano
11s Goulder Soprano soloist, who pleased the audiences wth her
sweet singing and '\l iss Marshall, who is one 01
Professor Lamberts advance students in Public
Speakiig. Mr. Keene who is an assistant on the
faculty of Music and a capable artist of the pan)
has helped nmch in nlakiug our concerts a success.
PERCY

WE LOSE AT FOREST GROVE.
\Vliile \vinning at home, we lost away fr uii home,
in the dual debate and so honors are even. The
(lope was all upset, as 'dopes' are wont to be
sonietines, when we are too sure o fthings, and
h tii i\ffriniative teams and likewise 1)0th home
teanis were returned winners. While our boys naturally contend that they put up the better argniii cut at Forest (r (ye and sb uld have been give]]
the decision, and \vhiie perhaps uialiv reasons could
he g.ven to 01)1101(1 their contention, we shall not
comment upon the debate at Forest GrOVe further
than to say that we lost. Protests against condi-

The "Bargain Store

77

Solicits your patronage

YOU CAN ALWAYS BUY FOR LESS HERE.

Paulson-Craig Co.
The Store for Everybody.

Phone M. 232

1105-7 C St.
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1154 Pacific Ave.

M. L. Davis
1)1 A NH N 1)5, W'ATCI [ES ANt) JE\'VELRY
111(111 UJ(1rt U 101

of

(nld and I )iitlnnn(l i\loiiiited .Jewelry. (Jol1ege
b'i'ateriiitv Pius, i\Ionograins, Fobs, Etc.
5T( (N Es OF A iA K I NOS OUT AN I) 1'OLISI lEt)

E.vpri1 JVutch ilopairiug and E'iujianiq

908 PAUI1'lc AVENUE

University Book Store
EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN
rJiext Books
School Supphes
Stationery

Pennants
College Jewelry
Post Cards

JVe will 01(101' any 1)00k for :11 0 K.

C. 0. LYNN CO.
F[JNERAI DIRECTORS
Phimw M. 7745

910-12 rIla0ofla Ave.

Reliable
FOOTWEAR
THE J1I?Y LATPA",7' 1IOJ)ELS

I [AN I )S(L\1 E PUiMIS TI-TAT FIT
l'opular Prices
oo ani $4.00

The C. & G. Boot Shop
936 C Street Tacoma

THE PIJGET SOUND TRAIL
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\VANT TO LEARN THE WONII)EIRFIJL POPULARiTY OF

ROGERS'NUT BUTTER
BUY A JAR ()1' YOUR GROCER AND TRY IT AT

6th Ave. Delicatessen
& Home Bakery
Lun:hes served at moderate prices------Salads a specialty

The lind of place studcn!s lilte.
6th Ave. & Prospect St.

Peterson

The
Photographer

9O'/2 TACOMA AVE.

Clean Moving Pictures
Highly entertaining and inCarefully selected
structive - Patronized by the best people.

Tacoma Educational &
Amusement Co.
"A respectable place for students."
5th Ave. between Oakes and Anderson Sts

A L.AHGE DEr'JTAL l'
PLAC ricE CAREFULLY CONDUCTED Al
N1CDERATEPRICE3
5PECIALI5TOEI1PLOYED\,
sECH DEPARTMENT

L

ALL WoRk (3 UAHAN1 EED
E5TiMArEO FUF(NI5HLL) UOATH

ELECTRO DENTAL PARLOR5
TACOMA

T,1E.ATRE BIJILDIITh

BASEBALL GOLF ' TENNIS
Our Line is the most Complete in the city.
Sole Agents for the Famous Lee Slotted Throat
Tennis rackets and the Lee imported Golf Clubs

[red Edwards & Bros.
FURS & SPORTING GOODS
903 C St.

Established 1888

H( )MF.

tions after a debate has been lest, onv tend to pr
(luce had feeling between tw oschools and rarely
help the losers. If conditions have not been what
they should have been the only way is to say nothn
ing and see that a repetition does iiot o ccur, aother
V ear.
The students at Forest Gro\ - e are as fine a hunch
as has been our lot to meet. They were courteous
in the extreme and cheered each side equally, trying
to make their visitors feel as much at home as possible. After the debate, a reception was held at the
(Prls dormitory in honor of the visiting team and
was a very enjoyable affair. \Vlnle Pacific V. is not
as large a school as U. P. S., it is a good school and
the college spirit is excellent. It is one of tbe oldest colleges in the West, having been founded in
1848. We feel that future U. P. S. teams visiting
Forest Grove will receive an even more cordal reception than we (lid this time, and we will treat
their teaiis likewise here.

PHIL,OMATHEAN NEWS
)n Tuesday evening, rI av 12th tIle Philomal hells
met for their last regular program. \\'hen 'lIe key
arrived from South K street and the piano was iiiilocked i\l iss Arnstaoii gave us a piano solo. Miss
Fitch described an ideal park. It must have of
water but not enough to drown in. i\i iss Vernhardson was called upon for an extenlpo, it being so sudden she forgot and told us all about little boy htie.
rs. Brandt told about ii rain's first trill to I 'oint
Defiance Park and assured us that he voud conic
back next year and unte the I ide. Mr. Schaper then
told 115 why lie liked Parks. He said that he liked
to tvatch the 1110011 from a shaded retreat but insisted
that he was always alone. Grace Rogers proved to
he a lover and excellent interpreter of Mark Twain.
Keel) it up Grace we enjoy surprises.
Mildred P0110111 sang a merry little Japanese love
song- , which turned out to he real pathetic when she
told us that the little boy was on a chest of tea and
the girl was on a Japanese fan. Thus ended the
program. The Philomathean's are all regretting the
fact that when we meet next year several of our
faithful members will not return, but they will still
he one of us. Friday evening, May 22nd Philo's
are going launching. Oh you wasted weinies ! For
inforniatioii ask us. Big- plans are also being made
for the Banquet to he given on May 26th. One good
thing follows another.

THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL
HUMOROUS

"TAKE ELEVATOR SAVE $10.

Mixing The Grade
Little Johnny was saying his prayers. lie had
been pla nig hai- d all (lay and was very tired.
N w I lay inc d wn to sleep," he started off
briskly enough. 1 py the Lord my soul to-keep." I I crc was a long pau, for little Johnny was
almost asleep.
"If"— prompted the mother. No response.
"If— she said again.
"Oh, yes. If he hollers let him go. Enie, meenie,
nhinie mo. Good-night, mamma."
Pat had joined the Navy, and was l)eing drilled
with his ship-mates on apier.
i'all in !" came the order. I muniediately I at fell
into the water.
'iwo dcci)!" was the next order.
Pat (spluttering in the water. ''Bad scran to ye
Why didn't ye tell inc it was too deep before I fell

Teacher
Punctnate—'Tlic la.atiti ml young lady
who has been visiting htr aunt has returned to the
city.
Youth : "1 would make a dash after time beautiful
young lady."
--0----

Mr. Owens—' I know, hut I cant express it.
Prof. Da\'is—'Then send it by parcel post.
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SUITS,
OVERCOATS
II A INC 0 A T S,
FULL DRESS
and
TUXEDO SUITS

,,

15

Herbst $15 Suits and Overcoats are Ground
Floor Stores $25 values.
Herbst is on the nd Floor of the National Realty
Building, 1117 Pacific Ave., Rooms 214-20
Compare what Iierbst sells for $15 with what
you get in other stores.

Herbst Clothes Shop
211d FLOUR—NVT [ONAL REATJTY BLI)G.
eon at

Scandinavian
American

BANK

OF TACOMA
Prof. Davis—\ou will read Aenied in the fourth
car unless Mr. liillmneyer comes along.
From Physiology Papers
Physilogy is to study about 'onr hones, stum in ick and vertebry.
We have an upper and o laver skin. The lower
skn moveS all the time and the upper skin moves
when we do.
The stomach is a small pear-shaped hone situated
inthe body.
The gastric juice keeps the bones froni croaking.
The Chvle flows Ill) the niddle of the iycbone and
reaches the heort where it meets the oxygen and is
l)11r i fi ccl.
In the stomach starch is changed to cane sugar
and cane sugare to sugar cane.
The olfact( ry nerve enters the cairty of the out
and is developed into the special sense of hearing.
The growth of a tooth begins in the back of the
mouth and extends to the stomach.
If wer were on a railroad, and a train was cotning
the trai ii won Id deafen our ears so t hat we coul dnt
see to get off time track.

Solicits Your Banking Business
Assets $2,600,000.00
4Y on Savings
COR. ELEVENTH AND PACIIFJC AVENUE
£t
ç

DIAMO

(bit tiii.m Ad out and biluig it to
this stO1' —ii entitles all Students
to I 0'I )iseount on all thud i Puiebaes.
li '1) 01 ! , fJ a Id Opt a a! work

BAUCAGE CI-TECKED AT YOUR 110MI 0,
Wit/lout Extra Charge
We make trips to the U. P. S.. every (lay.

Tacoma Carriage & Baggage
Transfer Co.
Only Auto Ambulance in the City
Perfect in every detail
Phone Main 4
9th & A Sts.
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Ralston

Olympic PURE Products

SHOES FOR MEN
$4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00
Ralston foot-moulded lasts insure comfort as well

OLYMPIC PANCAKE FLOUR
Self-raisiiig; guaranteed pure and healthful

as style.

H[DB[RG BROS.
1140 C St.
M.7674

1114CSt.

C. M. Van Dyke & Co.
JEWELRY AND WATCH REPAIRING

Courtesy
l
Honesty
Never fail to win
Truthfulness J

OLYMPIC FAMILY FLOUR
As good as can be made

GIVE US A CALL

OLYMPIC WhEAT-HEARTS
Sterilized breakfast cereal—the little iearts
of wheat
OLYMPIC CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR
Especially for rich, delicate cake and flaky
piecrust
AT ALL GROCERS

Stubbs Confectionery Co.
THE HANDY PLACE
Candies
Fruits
Soft 1)rinks
LmHT

Magazines
Stationery
School Supplies

GROCERIES - CIGARS & TOBAACO

Just across the street
Cor. 6th & Sprague
Phoiie M. 2332

The Puget Sound blouring
Mill Co.
TACOMA

FAIRMOUNT
1)IAMOND CROWN SOUND
Brands of Food Prolucts
CO FIi7EES, TEAS, SPICES, ETC.

Graduates'.

For Sale at all Grocers
It is time to think about your cap and gown. Do not
put this off to the last moment. Order early and avoid
possible confusion caused by delays.
I have a fine assortment at right prices.

Samuel Dupertuis
STUI)ENTS! You Will Like The

University Barber Shop
First Class TVork—Massagi'ng a Specialty
Cor. Sixth Ave. & Prospect

yes "Arthur is a 'J\larsh'
Where "Maybells" sweetly hh
In every season of the year
And shed a sweet perfume.

uiii

Beck says that lie does not know vhethtr lie is
ready to graduate or not For at the first of the year
lie was pretty well Fry-ed but now he is only half
Bake-ti. Good luck to you jeck.

2
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ngl Suits of Men't
E"sh
/

I.

Young man! Our Spring and Summer
p
Ene of English suits was selected after careful thought with two very essential and
fundamental objects in mind; namely, to
offer you clothes that represent up-to-date
styles, and garments that embodyelements
of
wear.

•. .

.

We realize that the student demands
clothing thats "Up-to-the-Minute" in every
detail, that the reason we studied his wants
carefully btfore buying.
'
Our English models include cuts in the
much wanted pin stripes and light or dark
shades of Brown, Tan or Grey.
Padding or wadding is scarce in our conseivatively designed "English" short coats,
they fit snugly yet not tightly across shoulders; come in two or three evenly spaced button effects, hang well in front and back and
they have Serge or Mohair linings.
The vests are the high-cut, distinctive knd
while the trousers which are along straightLUt lines, have small cuffs and are fitted with
elastic waist-bands—a boon to athletic young
nien.

-

S. --

--

I

May we fit you with one of our "English"
suits? They'll please you.

©

Priced $15, $20 9 $25*

Hosiory

Rhodes Brothers
YOUNG MEN'S STORE

THE R. A. B. YOUNG PRESS.

11th & YAKIMA AVE., TACOMA

Interwoven

